
 

MINUTES OF THE SENIORS COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON WEDNESDAY 24  th   May 2017

1. Present:

Derek Bryant, Mike Newell, Peter Cheesley, Barry Jenkins, Joe Payne.

2. Apologies: Andy Pillinger. Absent: Rob Cook, Alan Gregg.

3. Matters arising from last meeting:

1) The issue of the Worlebury matches was discussed at length and a vote was 
taken as to whether we should continue with this fixture in 2018. After a ballot, 
a decision was taken to drop this fixture for 2018. We, of course, will fulfil our 
commitments for 2017.

2) Names on entry sheet – see under competitions.

3) Team availability – see under competitions.

4) Pig roast – see under social.

5) RC spoke to Paul Davies, ref the Memorial bench. Paul Davies suggested when 
the next name is added he will take away the damaged ones for repair.

4. Competitions:

 Entry sheets now request players to enter only their own name when signing up 
for competitions.

 DB now emails seniors on a monthly basis to ascertain their availability for 
upcoming senior’s friendly matches. 

 Due to the small pool of players for senior’s matches a discussion took place on 
whether we should standardise the fixtures to 12 players a side. ACTION: DB to 
speak to Paul Bishop – fixture secretary.

 DB mentioned there were some concerns over the running of the veterans 
championships. He confirmed Glyn Welch was the organiser and the competition
was a stableford held over a single round of golf.

 DB raised the issue of the effects the Avalon league team was having on the 
availability of players for friendly matches. Discussions took place as to whether 



we should continue to enter the Avalon league for 2018. A unanimous decision 
was taken to leave this topic until the end of the season.

5. Social :

 BJ / JP had identified a number of dates suitable for a pig roast. These being 19th 
July, 2nd, 9th, 23rd August and 6th, 20th September.   ACTION: JP to contact pig 
supplier over availability and costs. BJ to check dates with golf management.

6. Finances :

 Current figures stand as :

Senior’s fund £418.72

Senior’s charity fund £803.63 

Senior’s Open £164.86

7. Senior’s Website:

 Updated weekly.

8. Senior’s Open:

 PC reported entry was lower this year, 23 home teams, 16 away teams took part.
The day was successful, with £420.55 raised for the senior captain’s charity.

9. AOB:

 BJ raised the issue of the number of players wishing to play early on a 
Wednesday. Is it possible to set aside two more tee times prior to the 9.04 start 
to accommodate these players during the summer months. ACTION: DB to 
consult with club management.



 PC noted at the recent Somerset Bowl match, held at Mendip Spring, some 
bunkers with water in them were marked as GUR. Could this be utilised in 
senior’s competitions as a local rule. ACTION: DB to discuss with management.

 PC said he had had no offers from members to be his “apprentice” for the 
senior’s open. ACTION: Committee to seek an “apprentice” to replace PC.

Date of next meeting: Wednesday 21st June 2017


